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I The following Sunday afternoon • . ~~ ~ _ .
r wm pawing through the *owr, SdCTetsf? Joseph Marks, of Laser Educational Association. Tells
gardens, when I saw a group of 7 r , . . . . , c., .
iktinhevist soldiers intuiting an ikon ! j St. Themas Labor Men that General Situation
of the thorn-crowned face of Christ si i l J if r_»
The owner of ’he Ikon was spitting never LOOECO rropCIUl.

while ihe 
round watch- 

flaw* of laughter.
crcd pic-

Social InsuranceBOLSHY ADVOCATES COMMIT 
CRIME AGAINST DEMOCRACY 

AND OUTRAGE ON HUMANITY

M

’ I'” »v in statutory Bern Ht» 
I ruftrr BrilWi Law». z

Increase# in poet of Living are 
9 in the case of !

:
v.ot&biy burde 

! persons whose Income is filed by 
! law, as in the

21British Chaplain Sees Horror of BoUherisor-Reifn of Torture at 
Odessa—The Story of a. English Clergyman.

ture into fragments, danced on ik

x EL"; ft;"S«arwœiassa
Ito'KneUti. a*o»ln raalt, lm., * thê ^llLh^ta *° ^ma ,hat 1 oprn °* eho Tielte<l *’ Th',mx* Fr‘J” •*”"

.. published aecounu or . the 1» uraundral j****”*’.*"?» in* sed eeaterr,d wUh ,6e lM^‘ *
aao • braaal a.. -» laid on tb. wait- ‘V** KSJE? «à» °r ,he •**' :a6or union. In

ias-rnom floor to await P.«l Croas yd*1*- .ÎL A, 2L„‘L the wetter of laatRotlaa a caanpatgn...... pmwicM from th. mean of avenu .. , ,w i.o..-crowded into my life la Série- Rua- th,re m ,he
, , , , , , „ ... Sc .-», of ether men. who f.ll ,n England numbers of people
Before God 1 w.»h 1 eoa.d be ■ w wounded in the «nt‘j also became „ la capable of bellevlas the 

«hey hr* not true to the actual facta, i jct.nis of the triumphant Bolshevist rh;l,tjy condition., to which
Could l but Bn0 them untrue. I. criminal*. The majority of they .hevlsm has reduced Ruaala but
would .peak for the Bolshevist» |wretched and unhappy auOerera (hol, ot wh„ have lived.4n the 
Cram oat to end of Ki.ptland. for com <-;> disappeared. tannines. ,e0Bîry for many year* and seen 
1 bat. alwayr-deae wh*t Uy in m> at the r.o.pltu a and prions re I ,h, abominable Bolshevist system 
power to alleviate the condition» of J-Iruled the fact hat they were not ,,earing fruit, know the absolute 

■ life of the maaaal worker* and tot there, and no trace of them was>to I tflilh 0f th -
tan. the standard of living and the be found A fortnight later there Th„ men at home who are de
•Piw.r-.un.liei for peraenal develop- was a twrlble storm oa the B.ack , bent el y duping and deceiving
mer.t un i-- ^va. and th. bodies of the missing. Ira(ja unions and manusi wor

‘ Unhappily. I hare spent nearly a1 men *tr« washed _«“» lh'aa to tho true condition* of prac- 
lear in sovl-t Risssiï. and was In the ' Odea»* breakwater and aloag the tlcll] Bolshevism are not only rom- 

■« eo un:ry .ear- ««Lra I 1 “? » crime again* democracy,
r before h, I have re. I and ra- dronned f’but an ouiruge on humanity,

read the letter from * British officer 
to his wife respect i 
Able horror of the 
um- i by th- Bolshevists on their 
■Mfcrtyrr-i victims and can find noth
ing which my own experience tells 
Sûe is

—5of public em-

program mad. and ho commended . Tq n«.d, wraota in

re the

,JF>
%-»the ngp 

stxt.ag that 
square deal ; in fact mor«; 
of them had expected "The human 
aide w.w being recognized in the 
Legislature more than it had ever 
been before; as evidenced In the "ieg- 

a enacted thia XMEsl^ga The 
amendment* to the workm n‘a cbm - 

:on act, women’s pensions apd 
other, new measures.

:>* afffeting labor." were praised by 
Mr. M.trk* Be'urged co-opera tun 
with the farmers and an effort to 
ereate a better mutual understand
ing. Farmers were not the profit
eers. aa accused In the majority 
ot cates it was the produce men who 
canvassed the rural districts and 
bough: up the marketable good*, 
«citing ;ht*.r own ;«r;. -

Ex-A Id. John Lane was, chqirnaui 
of Ihttn t-‘

proven .ai Co ve rumen 
Labor was getting a ». l.e,, in-oat of these* latter clai

kpensa lion law was amended in IHÏ 
by adding 2S |>er cent, to current 
and accruing awards payable dur- 

‘

to b* effective during the period 
the war and for six months there
after. On December JO. lll>. royal 

res to a “war addition” 
ltflî. changing thv 25 

pvt cent increase to one of 75 per
cent.. effective January I» 192<l- 
This U an amendment to tho Work
men Compensation tWar Addition) 
Act, 1S17. but contains no limita
tion as to term.

Another libera Using c nactment is ■ 
one uffeetbag the Old-Age Pension ; 
Acts. ISOS. ltll. Perhaps the tint: I 
A luii-.gv to attract a’.t< nison 
increase of the- max!mu

M. 2d. per week to 
lfrp Pensions vary m accordance 
.vith th*- amount of income derived 
from other sourc; >. l»< Ing so gmtiu- ; 
at* d that the maximum receipts 
from property owned or other re
sources. combined with the p**nsion 
aîlowanci1. Shalt give a weekly sup-

*

«^}>a mtrg atroeHiee 
tyranny of the Bolshevist rule
*us»$a are an exaggeration”

-

the ongiraf actof whichEducational Association, g 
Mr. Marks is honorary seesetasy. 

R The meeting was advertieed to take 
place m the council chathbers. but 
owing to the inability of Mr* W. La- 
Singer of Toronto, tc attend on ac- 

!»• thé gathering ad- 
labor temple, taking

assent was git 
amendment.

Count of illn 
journed to the 
j he form of A round-table discussion 

Arrangements were made for 
delegates from several of the organ
izations of the city to attend th* 

.ftion on 'May 24 in Brantford. 
Mr a#arke In his sfcort address 

touched on the political oitnation Old Chum
Inævlal Ruw.ï. and was In th- '«'*’* brankwatar and

pupeBBrjee
stones ti?d 

:he.r feet, and then"’ been dropped 
over alive Into! deep water. .Hundreds 
of others were 
on board the A 
the iargfw: cruiser of the Black Sea 

became victims of

. .
country of origin, were not appli
cable to Britain. A rifle would nil 
bring a man from the wrong side of 
the bailot-box to the right side of a 
barricade. < Cheers).

lowed to work put their own salva-
Ttae Man-

allowance iront
lion In their own way. 
rheaier Guardian goes on to report

me the unspeak
itiea captured and takeir 

1 max and the itinope. him as follower
1.1..P. Invited to Meeeew.

”H« pointed out that an invlta- 
had not been sent to the ILP TOBACCO 4fleet. Here they 

unthinkable tortures The decision of the Ï.L.P. on the 
International is typical of the urn r e
tain ty of British labor towards the 
entire project. The I.L.P. has port amounting to 20a. This is the 
simply shelved it Snowden and Mac- result of the 191S amendment', and 
donald are openly opposing it. being 

Henderson and

P'robably inaccurate.
* Kiwis an InfvriMi.

While I was «ill 
ef Odessa rh« city was deluged with 
bloo<i. When th* Bolshevist ele
ments, grafting on to their main 

ppori the 4.400 criminals released 
from the city Jails, attempted to seize 
the low», people of education, re
gardless of social position, offered 
what armed re*i*rtan« e was In their 
power Workmen, shop assistants, 
soldiers, professions! men. and a 
handful of officers fought for free
dom and llberu through 
♦f the great port for three days and 
pigh’- against the bloody despotism 
mt the Bolshevist s. Tram cars were 

- #*:erturr*J to make barricades, 
trenches dog In the streets, machine- 
eons placed In the upper windows of 
smmism to mow the thoroughfares

Virus* llnartm All,--. ' ■■ 1111 . 1 1 !L°att«nd Moaow bveausa It «as n.v
On t-ke H.nop* General Cbormlcholl Brlttah newepepara containing -If- a phyalcal force i*rty. and U «a»

uw account, of the Independent jaj^t^. praic^wkick nested 

« ih ran chain* to plank, of wood Labor party's convention at Olatgow w blsde. ,Hear. beer ) it
*nd pushed slowly. Inch by inch. Into are (0 hanil. and give the party's at- wa1. ia|<j down in the invitatl<m 
o,;.ra^werarnL*d °tL «'l^h%a* t'he titude. toward, th. Third or Moscow „n„ 0- the prineipla. of the Thlri

En-îrHIHEdjS
withdraw from ,h. Second Interna-

dialing fana «et revolving that cur- tional. and to work, towards the *"*) “**’*,rl .VJ* i-orhter.) Was
rants pf co!d air might Mowon the forma,ion-ot »„ "laeiu.lv." Interna- ^c!si revvlulioL going to he
ff*1'** JV'1'’ "SS^fun Mmraof 17 i tional which should at the same time brought about by putting rifles Into 
Lr,h.°rt,toop. vTctîmïLriTrcn'mî make c^ar th. 8ocUU,t obj^tlva. ’'°U~ h,bUU”

in writing •̂ ° frieSdlL » expressly stated by the chair- . Th, Third international laid It
îLLlL1 wera lôït iL-eï when mv rooroa m*-1 <Fhl“P Snowden I that .the down that they must do ao. They
Thesa were lMt la.er when my room amendment adopte-T meant that were in danger of becoming mere
were midsd. my p p* . lnto Russia would be Invited, in common mouthers of parrobThrasee which
myoaif arrested and thrown into w|th f]ther to c0.op€tm„ Ih th,y dld no, believe in. and which,
prison. _ this great endeavor." however true they might be 1» their

The house In tn* Catherine «luare above Is the g let
in which I was first in captivity on the inteAi
afterwards became the Bolshevists rard vote to withdraw from the Sec- 
house of torture in which hundreds ond International was 529 against 
of victims were done to death. Tne 144 The vote against affiliation to
shrieks of the people being tortured the Third International was 472
to death or having splinters of wood acajn,t 204.
driven under the quick of the r Further Inquiry Necessary,
nails were so agonising and appal- Speaking on the question of the 

1 ling that personal friends of my owniThird, or Moscow International. Mr 
; living more than a hundred yards Ramsay Macdonald Is reported as 
» away lb the Voroutsoftsky Pereoluk fo!lowe bjr the Lon lon Times: "Be- 
1 were obliged to fasten their double forf, a decision teas reached a further 
I windows to prevent the cries of jnqulry was needed. I^enin. Trotskv,
! anguish penetrating into the house. and the others, he 
; The horror and fear of the surviv- faCe. not a British situation, but a 

Ing citizens was so great that the Russian situation, and if they had 
Bolshevists kept motor lorries had an English czar and a revolution 

! thundering up and down the street —they had had to tackle suddenly 
to drown the awful scream* of the government of the cquntry under 
agony wrung from their dying vie- unconsidered conditions, with revolu- 

j tiros. tlnn round th-m and q counter-revo
lution gathering against them—then 
they micht r■» to Moscow for tips a* 
to how to do it. That was not their 
position, and people who began by 
assuming that it was were simply- 
playing at nursery noil tics. (Cheers).
On the other hand, they had a 
Second International which pleased 
nobody. (Cheers. ) But the Second 
internat!

i a is the “chum" o more pi pe / 
j\ > smokers,than nyother Ik I

tobacco smoked /Æ
®9kX. in Canada SÆk

EVERYBODY SMOKES
CHUM"^ -" .^1

British chaplain

contrasts with the-m.ixin.um of U». 
the Brit- provided for by the !nw of 19u8.

The original act allowed no bene- \
«t one wKh
tek Labor party. A notice;*
of all the discussions has been th<*! fits where the claimant had yearly j 
insistence on the national identity of m. ins in excers Of £31 10s.. but th< 

bor. It must not be swallow- amendment advanced this sum to 
a continental movement. £4» 17s. Id,

lion* must be allowed course brings an

tar?

British lat 
ed up m
•‘national
to «dap? their policies t* the differ-, her of persona within the purviev 
ing political and indu«rlal condi-! of the act, estimated tc be 3Î0.6U0 
lions in their own countries*" The A third change of importance i< : 
revival of the national inatinct con- ) one striking out the provision that.1

the real significance of the the receipt of poor relief would b^r 
controversy in Great Britain on the ; the reetp‘>nt from pension*, ft w.ts ri?.*:tl cs merely another form of as- 
Third International. j held that this was nn-artificial dLs- stria nee of the same general nature.

---------------------------------- qualification, laying an unuarranv A third item of like mtture to the
"The S4 r .tants of tU % l ed socLa:

Cnlted Slates, having been convert- ! poor relief. I: also led :<« irr 
ed, five missionaries left New Turk I quale standards of îivinr ; wh-lle
for West Africa yesterday.”—A N. ! now if the pensienrV is found In j award, the treasury" « •.* to odd
T. Paper. need of outdoor relief. It to rcco -, - 49 p< r cent, to the v tli^re 1 11

This enlarge ment, of | 
additional ttum- 1

the sir#*-’*

M
where U «oe« not exceed £300. and 
SO per cent, to higher «alarle», in
stead of 25 per cent, and 20 • per 
<• n? . a» formerly. Thus a man 
drawing £100 annual salary would 
h ratvd fi4" for retiring purpose», 
making hia “half-pay’’ on rrtlro- 
rr aViTO Inn I vt d of £43 a-» hr fere.

of the two 
ational. TheA

man
may
be Id. had had to

down
but
he’s
never
“out.”

1 1Th* REVERB—-Ve. 1H2
1 Square aad ffcctsagj

This house of Lor time remain* as 
much as possible in the condition in 
which the Bolshevists left it and is 
now shown to those who care to 
Inspect its gruesome and blood-be
spattered rooms.

There are people who maintain 
that. wUh theatres open and electric 
trains running, anarchy does not ex
ist. and that Hfe in soviet Russia is 
both secure and pleasant. I did not

C UCH Is the strong faith of i » *>■ Th,re *• * h‘lu"* l*,*c? 
O th. Salratloo Artnj I. the £?r “>• elecUlo eara at the corner of
poarar <4 «od to ru.an.rat. the |C0“^*[’70m* lh0 town u ,o 

noman neart. morning I encountered a scared and
frightened group at this point. In- 

I quLry revealed the fact that the Boi- 
i ah ovists had Just successfully mur- 
| dcred two unprotected and defence- 
i leas women waiting for the jrtm, to 
go into the city shopping, 
crime was thru both clothe» and 
manners showed them to be ‘Boor- 
Joule ” Also In the Kanatnaya one 
morning a working woman was «4t»t 
for the eport of the 
running acroau the road to purchase 
a bottle of milk for her children. 
II*r body was lying by the curb aa I 
cams by. the bottle smashed. *nd 
milk and blood «reaming dbwn the 
gutter. The house door stood open, 
her two little children crying with 

j grief and terror at the entrance. 
Treatment of Women.

Week by week the newspapers 
i published articles tor and against 
the nationalization of women.
South Russia the propotal did not 
become a legal measure, but in 
Odessa bands of Bolshevists seized 
women and girls and carried them 

port, the timber yards, 
lexandrovaky park for 

Women used

lib ml!

□Has the Hmmonm Fate»red FnwH Steel Neêekee

lonal itself knew its weak- 
It knew perfectly well that 

with Its present composition and it* 
present membership it could not 
exist a* an international. That was 
the position. What were they going 
to do? They could do what, to his 
mind, was 
could talk 
Imagine that they were in the middle 
of It.

kageay. Oak aad Gw— Wakant rfee ta

?1U

mere heroics. They 
about revolution and

The Salvation Ot Wanted.
single

woman here that wants revolution. 
(Cheers and ‘Question*>. Tou know 
perfectly well that when you talk 
about revolution in England today 
you are merely playing with words. 
When I talk about a revolution I 
rncnn the sort of thing that has gone 
on in Russia : the sort of thing that 
is contemplated in the manifestoes 
that have been issued calling the 
Moscow conference, where you are 
told that you mugt amv the prol 
ta rial and disarm the bourgeoisie 
order that, by the exercise of for?e. 
you may create a new heaven and a 
new eartji. (Cheers and disorder.) 
The resolution Inviting the Swiss 
party to call a conference of Inquire, 
he continued, pointed out a way to 
peace and a way to finding a.,- real 
all-inclusive International in a very 
short time. He ventured to say that 
no body of men and women repre
senting the mind of the Independent 
I.abor Party could declare that the 
time had come to arm the prole
tariat in order to create a révoluti >n 
In this country ”

Commenting on the decision of the 
convention, the Manchester Guardi xn

Revolution N
"There Is not a

Army— «

©fit LMM.1»»306 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

In Color Harmony with 
\our Dresser and Chiffonier

thing while

i

£

&

THIS will be a new thought to vdti— 
Hardwood Effects enameled on a 
steel bed.

The whole idea is new. Impossible here
tofore, until Simmons Limited invented its 
new StamUss Suel Tubing, and opened the 
way to really good design in metal beds and a 
perfect finish that admits of exquisite enamel
ing in Decorative Colors and Hardwood 
Effects.

Now you can go to any of the leading mer
chants here in the city—select from perhaps a 
dozen charming designs, enameled in Mahog
any, Oak or Circassian Walnut—or if you 
prefer, in'Ivory or Colors.

The range of patterns is so great tha; you 
will find beds to harmonize with antiques and 
“Period"

the enamel lies tight and evenly all over
does not scratch, check or chip.tn

V70U will find these fine new Simmons dc- 
l signs in Beds Built for Sleep in the lead

ing stores. Quiet beds, with the Simmons 
Pressed Steel Corner Locks—free from 
squeak or rattle.

Your choice of many different patterns— 
and of Twin Pairs and Double Width in each 
pattern.

Simmons Springs, too— i
“ Waldorf" Box String—Composed of fin

est oil-tempered double-cone spirals, mounted 
on a frame of seasoned hardwood 
bolstered with heavy layers of white cotton 
felt. Covered with attractive ticking. Fin
ished with roll edge. A spring that really 
does give freely ro all the contours of the 
body, yet supports the spine in any sleeping 
position.

And tome very charming Brass Beds and 
Children’s Cribs, together with Simmo 
Mattresses and Pillows—all built for jle 
by Simmons Limited.

off to the 
and the A 

: their own purpo***"- 
In this way were found In the 
mornings either dead or mad or In 
« dying condition. Tho?o found 
still alive were shot. One of the 
most awful of my own personal ex
periences of the new civilization 
was hearing at night from my heti- 
ro<.m windows the frantic shrieks 
of women being raped to death in 
:he park opposite. 8creams of shrill 
horror and dee pair repeated at in
tervale until they became nothing 
but hoarse dries of agony like the 
death call* of a dying animal. This 
happened not once, or twice* but 

y time'. ?t»X*r to the day of 
my death shall I forget the horror 
of tho«e dreadful shrieks of ^tor
tured women, and one’s own ■

1 powerleesnesd to aid the vieil 
punish the Bolshevist devils in their 

; beet at orgies.
To be decently clothed and wash

ed was a crime in the eyes of the 
j Bolshevist proletariat. Both men 
■ and women were stopped in th*
1 streets of Ode*», robbed of their 
j boots, stripped of their clothe», and 
; sent homo naked through tho frost 
! and enow. So many hundreds ©£
I people were treated tn this manner 
| und'T the - Sovfet rule, that the 
satirical paper of South Russia, the 
Scourge, brought eut a full-page
cartoon representing one of the Th^re wifi be ,tu« aa* much propa- 
chief streets of the city, with a r$randa work left for the I.L.P. to do 
nakrd man and womaa departing ,, ,v.r lh.r. wu „„!<■«. they are 
hand in hand up the read while a. «Illln* to lake the rt»k of the work- 

T-'Uro'li' ot unkempt Bolshevism with lnl m.„-, rlfl.« being directed
— treuwrk 'un» womenv w agslirat themsrtra»' ■

JiwSbmoEOualilv Ox”,XT™jyemAUgMti XU€Ui4•J ■ a.» th* -W' the Tr :c* .aJ1
tirtceti Observation. In Odtrsna the jttanda for a violent or sangiünory. 

i World Finds Pa rad lee Anew." For 
of Singer Jthi* reflection on the glorious new 

- civilization of the Soviets.
; down of the Scourge offices 

tomyGSf - mash - d and the paper lined.
Martrydfim of t'hrlstl*n<

It was the martrydom of the two row's point of view 
Metropolitans aad the assassination Philip Snowden and th 

r ><■> many bishops and tho killing with him can remain 
of hundreds of various Christian fact that Joining the 
ministers of religion, regardless of tional doe» not

nomination or school of thought ri*»,er the surrendering of con nee- 
that proved the undoing of the tlons with the national Labor party 
Scourge Riwian Orthodox clergy, a, a bloody revolution, the IndeoemV 
Vroie«ant Lutheran pastors. Ro- mat labor party must remrfln In its 

L, J| _U_ -i ___L • i m>1" Catholic prlrata. were tertttred pW|,i»n."lot all maxes <* machines «,,1 don. ta death with the same TlH> Idea that the Third Intern,.
u _ ... . Ueht-hearted Indierrlrolnallon la tional la Identified with violent raw.
needles. Oil and Repair» I’am* ot toleration and freedom, lotion was firm In the minds of net

i , , , . Then it. was that the Scourge, see- of the delegate© at the convention,
tor a* makes of machine? ; '*• »•« remnants of , liberty favor With anv of

ground under the heel of » tyranny the speakers reported. Georg© Ber- 
more brutal in its methods than a for. of .««‘ford, stated he wa* H

9 *«egi vs2 torture cbambPe. publish- far^r of linking up with all the
, od another fpli-page cartoon repre- Wine Mociallvt* in the world provid*
•evuiLas Moea» goacvn.làr.g from the ed tha: British Socialist» were al-

Beautiful Hardwood 
Effects Enameled on 
Steel Beds—see the 
New Designs by 
Simmons Limited in 
the Leading Stores.

tya:
Farewell to Reroed.

NO "The party, in aplte of tha opposi
tion of such trusted leaders as Mr. 
Philip Snowden and Mr. Ram*ay 
Macdonald, has decided to cut Itself 
off from the Second International 
which the I.«Hor party «ill belongs, 
and consider more minutely the pos
sibility of Joining some near 
tional which shall Include The Rus
sian Bolshevik» and their sympa
thizers. The soviet Idea might be in
finitely varied, but it would be based 
on the armed power of a section of 
the community and not upon any 
intelligible principle of democracy. 
That reeroe to be the distinction be
tween the old and the proposed new 
international. But although one may 
regret the readme»© to adopt new and 
extreme Ideas, often, onr fancies, 
juat because they are new and ex
treme they need net be taken too 
seriously. An armed revolution of 
the workers of thl* country is not a 
«•rioua posai Mi ity of the future 
slmplr because It has got the 

r *»on of a section of the T.L.P.

“LAY-OFFS”
. ’0There is no better assurance 

that wheel» wi'.t turn uninter
ruptedly and that the workman's 
time wiTl go on without "lay
off*" than to have all whed* 
and pulleys in the factory equip
ped with

Interna-
and up-

piecM.
/©mamma «■mauan» g

I Iww wu ycaAiJ
y I PHOTO-CAW AO A J

% CIMMONS Limited has been working on 
*-) the problem of good design in metal Beds 
for years.

But old-style tubing has a seam running 
the full length of the tube, k cannot be 
worked into the shapes. It is apt to be rough 
—does not take the enamel smoothly.

AH these new designs are made trith the 
Simmons Seamless Steel Tubing—

of the greatest practical importance.

Sieef is u rig : migres’ Write ai Jar 
tie MH -Wiat Ludng Mtdual 
Jr mmols aad Ueatk Magwsne* Say 
Ainu Separate Mads aadSruud Sleep" 
Free ef charge.

BELTS
Every length. wl<Rh 

thickness, desired. Our 
are deeigne.l to meet tlie re
quirement* 6f 
trx

bill»

the most difficu.i
nsmiselnn service.

Ontta Percha * Rubber. Ltd.
lived Office and Factory: 

TORONTO.

CIMMONS Beds, Springs. Mattresses and 
Pillows cost little it anymore than the ordi

nary merchandise of the average store. 
Square and trim—free from joints, seam A post card to us will bring you the names 

end roughness Beautifully smooth, so that of Subckmis merchants.neat. > ouj- borne „

a new in- fv rot ion
-

. - h
. - s *a.. •,. vA-’/!' -zi-a,--:,i •>.•<*${- * . »•./.«•.' a -

. i 
"

repudiates the
. Sr;,yr. • v.-t).-A.-wr-.x'. - z.-dt-v- - / •

$ mments on the de* 
ctFion of the convention, as folloH* - 
"All that ran be urged acalnst the 
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Sewing Machines
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British I. L. P. and the 
Third International

Bates & Innés, Ltd.
CAZLBTOH PLACE. Ont.

Ksnnfacturers of Pulp and 
Paper Kill Pelts,

Men’s Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brands.
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